Reaction of [Pt 2 (-S) 2 (PPh 3 ) 4 ] with [MoO 2 (acac) 2 ] in methanol gives the known five-
Introduction
In some recent papers 4 ] also reacts with a selection of oxophilic metal centres, namely molybdenum(VI), vanadium(V) and uranium(VI),
forming "hard-soft" sulfide-bridged trinuclear aggregates. 12 For example, reaction with sodium molybdate in methanol produced exclusively the ion [Pt 2 (-S) 2 (PPh 3 ) 4 MoO 2 (OMe)] + 2, which was isolated as its hexafluorophosphate salt 2a. 12 Fivecoordinate molybdenyl complexes with chelating sulfur ligands are of interest because of their similarity to the active sites in certain molybdenum-containing enzymes e.g. the sulfite oxidase family of enzymes 13,14,15 which has prompted interest in the synthesis and properties of molybdenyl thiolate complexes.
16
The only other molybdenum and tungsten adducts of {Pt 2 8+ with sulfide-bridged cubes forming a dimer through a (phosphine-free) {Pt 2 S 2 } unit. 18 In this contribution we describe further studies into the ligand exchange chemistry of the {Pt 2 S 2 }-Mo(VI) system, and the formation of a multimetallic complex containing the bridging [Mo 2 O 5 ] 2+ moiety spanning two {Pt 2 S 2 } metalloligands.
Results and discussion

Synthesis and spectroscopic characterisation
In molybdenum(VI) chemistry, the acetylacetonato complex [MoO 2 coordination motif with a single -oxo bridge, which range from around 144 to 180°.
16,25
This is noteworthy given the substantial steric bulk of the [Pt 2 (-S) 2 was not dried, and reactions were carried out under ambient conditions).
The five-coordination of the Mo centres in complexes 2 and 3 is noteworthy,
given the strong preference of molybdenum dioxo complexes for six-coordination.
19
Other examples of structurally characterised complexes containing 33 The molybdenum complexes 2 and 3 described herein represent additional structurally-characterised examples of this behaviour.
Alcohol exchange reactions
The esterification and transesterification reactions of these {Pt 2 S 2 }Mo species have been explored, and are summarised in Scheme (176 mg, 0.540 mmol) in acetonitrile (50 mL) was added 3 drops of water. The mixture was stirred, resulting in partial dissolution of the platinum complex, and formation of a bright yellow solution (with unreacted platinum complex), which then deposited a bright yellow precipitate. After stirring for 24h, dichloromethane (20 mL) was added to the yellow suspension, followed by NH 4 PF 6 (300 mg, 1.84 mmol). After stirring for 20 min.
the volume of the mixture was reduced to half (rotary evaporator), and water (30 mL) added, giving a bright yellow solid. This was isolated by filtration, washed with water (2 x 10 mL) and hexane (2 x 10 mL), and dried to give crude 3·(PF 6 ) 2 . Recrystallisation from dichloromethane-heptane gave bright yellow needles (258 mg, 58% A solution of 2·PF 6 (97 mg, 0.054 mmol) in a mixture of dichloromethane (5 mL) and 1-octanol (2. 2 . These lost solvent very rapidly so crystallinity was less than ideal; the data set was weak beyond 2 = 48°. X-ray data were collected on a Bruker Apex II CCD diffractometer, and corrected for absorption by a multi-scan procedure (SADABS). 38 The structure was solved and refined using the SHELX programs. 39 Crystal and refinement data are summarised in After several days a small number of pale yellow crystals had formed, one of which was selected for X-ray analysis. Data were collected on a Bruker APEX II CCD diffractometer, and were corrected for absorption using a multi-scan method. Crystal and refinement details are in Table 3 .
The structure was solved by direct methods and subsequent difference maps readily revealed the atoms of the cation. and were hand-picked from the microcrystalline mass for the X-ray analysis, but were probably not representative of the bulk of the sample.
Supplementary material
Crystallographic data for the structures described in this paper have been 
